Thanks to these generous donors, DuRide was able to provide over 11,000 rides in 2018.

**Visionary $2,000+**
- Andersen Windows Foundation
- City of Dubuque
- Dubuque Racing Association
- James and Susan Lindsay
- McDonough Family Foundation
- Dan and Rosalie Reines
- Schoon Family Charitable Trust
- United Way of Dubuque Area Tri-States

**Wahlten Foundation**
- Champion $500-$1,999
  - Betty Hillary
  - Brad and Elizabeth Heying
  - Alan and Sue Hattel
  - Joe and Anne Hanson
  - Louise Gschwendtner
  - Great River Learning Fund
  - Brooke Gomez
  - Luis and Sue Garcia
  - Jim and Jean Gantz
  - Bill Frederick
  - Arlene Ehtessabian
  - Michael Gibson and Teresa Eckhart
  - Dupaco Community Credit Union
  - Dubuque Stamping and Manufacturing
  - Dubuque Bank and Trust
  - Conlon Construction
  - Peter and Connie Bellaver
  - Fran Amundsen
  - Steve Abba

**Benefactor $150-$499**
- Betty Beecher
- Dave and Joyce Horstmann
- Brian and Kathy Kane
- Kendall Hunt Matching Gifts
- Jim and Nancy Klausen
- John and Mary Kerzi
- Ronak Kuhl
- Mark Neimer and Yasyn Lee
- Randy and Kelly Leung
- Ross and Sally Madden
- Mike Martin
- Loretta Meyhawi
- Mark Molo
- Helen Moki
- Don and Shirley Moody
- Morrison Brothers
- Joyce Pantz
- Premier Bank
- Resurrection Church
- Janet Rhonborg
- Margreet Ryan
- Tandum Tire and Auto
- Daryl Teten
- Jim and Marita Theisen
- Pam and Chris Theisen
- Tony and Susan Theisen
- Tri-State SHRED Inc.
- Nancy Vickersy
- Susan Walthert
- Robert Walthert
- Geraldine and Jim Walsh
- Jacqueline Wetle
- Barbara Sullivan-woodward

**Advocate $75-$149**
- Lyta Ant
- Scott Arnold
- Gladys Bahnsen
- Susan Barczak
- David and Shaunna Beecwar
- Sondra Bennett
- William Blum
- Paul and Judy Brandt
- John and Rebecca Burgart
- Capri Cosmetology College
- Joe and Amy Cass
- Ioanna Cavanagh
- Mike and Sharon Chase
- Janet Chadlow
- Frank Cicciarelli
- Joyce and Tom Connors
- Millie Conzett
- Keith Cook and Sharon Kress
- Helen Cremer
- Jim and Monica Curoe
- Mike and Molly Dalton
- Paul Delong
- Mike and Priscilla Dollond
- Ken Dolphn
- Drive One
- Sam and Elizabeth Engbrecht
- Don and Sharon Even
- Jeff and Linda Fries
- Jo Ann Fries
- Ken and Marian Furst
- Tim and Kris Gallagher
- Aedelne Gard
- Jane Gielli
- Tom Gockel
- Virginia Gordon
- Jan Grady
- Carol Gulick
- David Hanley
- Shirley Hansen
- Dick Herbert
- Joyce Honkap

**Supporter $35-$74**
- Carol Altenbern
- Jeff and Jackie Anglin
- Dave and Kathy Baker
- Betty Beecher
- Louise Benmore
- Brigad Berger
- Mary Lou Brannon
- Donald and Anna Brimeyer
- Margaret Buse
- David and Gloria Calahan
- Rosanne and David Chatfield
- Linda Claussen
- Debbie Clifford
- Barbara and Larry Coghlan
- Mary Delaneay
- Joyce Denzcek
- Gary and Cindy Dolphin
- Frank and Ann Duchow
- Linda Dufur
- Sandra Duffy
- Sara Elliott Beck
- Charles and Ruth Ellis
- Flosheend Furniture and Flooring
- Gregery Fas
- Bev Folkers
- Norma Foster
- Fourpark Plaza
- Betty Fronnmoller
- Merle Gaber
- Ann Gehlts
- Jim and Bernice Gibberton
- Debra Grace
- Lisa Guimond
- Ruth Harrington
- Gloria and Norm Hein
- Alice Hinze
- Gene and Loma Hoffein
- Paul Hoffman
- Jim and Sue Huff
- Marilyn Hughes

**Friend $-534**
- Kay Ackerman
- Betty Allen
- Linda Ahlhaus
- Helen Balle
- Howard and Marianne Barton
- Susan Bateman
- Donna Bauerly
- Joyce Bausman
- Ken and Jan Bergfield
- Dave and Rita Barch
- Ted and Marilyn Blanchard
- Robert and Joan Blocker
- Florence Bonnet
- Mike and Betty Jane Burns
- Nancy Chew
- Jan Cody
- Marilyn Conklin
- Robert Cripps
- Jane and John Dauber
- Ron Dunne
- Melba Freeman
- Barb and Tom Freeman
- Larry Friedman
- Boader Galle
- Stan and Jane Gassmann
- Carol Gebhart
- John Gletz
- Judith Glab
- Mary Hannah
- Carmen Hernandez
- Eileen Johnson
- Lavinne Kerth
- Dune Knecla
- Don and Caroleine Koppes
- Robert Lehmann

**Endowment Donors**
- Peter and Cynthia Alt
- Norma Denlinger
- Alan and Sue Hattel
- Elaine Holthaus
- Tom and Julie Johnson
- Robert Lehmann
- City of Dubuque
- Schoon Family Charitable Trust
- United Way of Dubuque Area Tri-States
- Great River Learning Fund
- Brooke Gomez
- Luis and Sue Garcia
- Jim and Jean Gantz
- Bill Frederick
- Arlene Ehtessabian
- Michael Gibson and Teresa Eckhart
- Dupaco Community Credit Union
- Dubuque Stamping and Manufacturing
- Dubuque Bank and Trust
- Conlon Construction
- Peter and Connie Bellaver
- Fran Amundsen
- Steve Abba

**Contributions received December 1, 2017 through January 31, 2019.**

Thank you so very much for your valuable support.
Thank you to our generous DuRide volunteers who provided over 11,000 rides in 2018

Steve Abba
Nancy Adams
Dr. Ed Alt
Pat Alt
Michael Althaus
Fran Amundsen
Jayne Anglin
Jeff Anglin
Sue Balsamo
Louis Bassler
Sam Bauer
Ding Bell
Marilyn Bell
Pete Bellaver
Jan Bergfeld
Dee Biedermann
Dave Blake
Carol Bluml
Fiona Breslin
Aaron Burbach
Cori Burbach
Mary Burbach
Mike Burke
Karen Cavanagh
Sheila Chambers
Jean Cheever
Frank Cicciarelli
Tony Clemen
Kris Connolly
Jim Curoe
Shirley Davis-Orwoll
Joyce Denczek
Paul Dettmann
Herb Deutmeyer
Ken Dolphin
Linda Duehr
Ron Dunne
Brian Enke
Bill Fitch
Sue Flogel
Paula Friedman
Betty Frommelt
Ken Funke
Keely Gaherty
Shirley Gansen
Joanne Georgulis
Peggy Gibson
Jim Giesen
Charlie Green
Steve Hamilton
Dave Hanley
Joe Hanson
Meegan Harkey
Tom Hiatt
Elaine Hildebrand
Janet Hines
Elaine Holhaus
Julie Johnson
Don Kahle
Don Kerker
Bob Klein
Kathy Klein
Dan Kramer
Trudy Kreiling
Connie Kuhle
Barb Kurt
Dolores Lacek
Jean Lange
Jeanne Lauritsen
Glenn Lichti
Jon Lovett
Dr. Ross Madden
Sally Madden
Diana Malone
Pup Manders
Mike McClain
Jim McGough
Pat McMahon
Lorry Meloy
John Meyer
Larry Miller
Margaret Mjoness
Shelley Montague
Steve Mosiman
Jackie Mulgrew
Joe Nehl
Cindy Nelms-Byrne
Dan Nichols
Doris Nigg
Larry Oberbroeckling
Frank O'Conner
Robin O'Conner
Mary O'Hea
Sue Olsen
Greg Orwell
Loretta Paar
Joyce Panto
Bob Park
Patti Parker
Fran Parks
Deb Pic-Deutmeyer
Cindy Pickel
Liz Raschke
Tom Raschke
Mary Rhomberg
Nancy Rhomberg
Mary Rohner
Lyle Ronek
Bill Ross
Anne Roush
Chris Schies
Inga Schilling
Jim Schilling
Carrie Schmid
Mary Schmid
Julie Schmitz
Milo Schwingle
Ken Shannon
Shirley Shannon
Paul Sievers
Linda Sigwarth
Karen Siers
Kristen Smith
Staci Stender
Tom Stovall
Carole Strumberger
Anita Sullivan
Bob Sullivan
Lea Sullivan
Jim Swenson
Julia Theisen
Pam Theisen
Jerry Turner
Dick Van Iten
Cynthia Walech
Kathleen Weber
Ed Weigert
Kathy Williams
Joanne Wurtz
Lisa Young
Karen Zeckser
Colleen Zelinsky
Gene Zirker
Janice Zirker
Joe Zuccaro
Teri Zuccaro